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Jlefore Mr. Judies Mitra and Mr. Justice Casjmrsz.

M A T IM M  MARWAKI
D.

EAM EDM AB M AEW ARL*

Execution of deoree.^Cidl Ffocedure Code {Act J IF  of 1S82) ss. 244 md
5SS—Reversal of decree on appeal, effect of—Separate suif, maintain-
a i i l ih f  o f.

Section 244 of tlie Civil Proeedure Code does not app’y in ita entirety to 
proeeedingB had under section 533 of the Code for restitutioa of property 
taken in execution of a decree which is reversed in appeal.

Shama Purskad Roy Oliowdhury v. Hurro Purshad Roy Chowdhur;y{l), 
Surro Chundii' Moy ChoiodJiury v, SJioorodhonee De6i'a(2), Shurnonmjse v. 
Fatiarn SirIcar(S), Jamini Nath Hoy v. DJiarma Das aSmj* (4), referred to.

S econd A ppe a l  by tlie plamliS, Matiram Marwari.
This appeal arose out of an action "brouglit by tlie plaintiff 

for a declaration that tlie defendant, Jaharmal Marwari, bad no 
saleable interest in a property for which the plaintiff had paid 
a considerable sum of money in bemmi of one Earn Ohaadra 
Chowdhnry, and that the defen l̂ant was not entitled to levy 
execution lor the said sum. Jaharmal Marwari having died after 
the deri&ion of the originul suit, his sons Bam Kumar Marwari 
and another were substituted in his place.

The plaintiff alleged that he had obtained a money-decree in 
the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Biirdwan against the 
defendant, and in execution of that decree some property said 
bo belong to the defendant was sold for Es. 3,000, and the auction 
purchaser, Earn Chandra Chowdhury Marwari, obtained symbo
lical possession of the property. Thereupon, one Jaganaath

* Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 1232 of 1905, against the decree of K. B. 
Harvard, District Judge of Burdwan, dated May 29, 1905, couSrming the decree 
@i Gopi Erislina Banerjee  ̂Subordinate Judge of Burdwan, dated July 29,1904.

(1> (1865) 10 Moo. I. A, 203, (S) (1878) I. L, R. 4 Calc 635.
(2) (1868) 9 W. R, 402 (4) (1906) L I .  B. 33 Ga’c. 857.
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1907 Marwari put in an objectioB under s. 885 of tlie Code ot 

MictIm Procedure, on the ground tkat lie Kad pm'ohased the said 
Mmwam property at a private sale from the defendant Jaharmal by a 
HmKUMAE registered hhula, before the plaintiS had ohtaiued hia decree 
UiTmm. jaharmaL His obiection was fdlowed, and he was reatoxed

to possession of the property. Earn Chandra Marwari then 
brought a regular salt for declaration of his title to and recovery 
of the property ; the soit waa dismissed on the ground that Ham 
Chandra was the plaintiff’s lenamklar ; and an appeal from the 
decree dismissing the suit also failed. In the meantime, the decree 
obtained by the plaintif! against Jaharmal was set aside in 
appeal by the High Court. Thereupon Jaharmal applied for 
restitution under s. 583 of the Code of Civil Procedure and 
prayed for the refund of the Rs. 3,000 paid to the plaintiff for 
the auction price of Jaharmal’a property. The plaintiff put in 
an objection and the objection was disallowed; an appeal against 
that order also failed. The execution piooeedings were subse
quently struck off for default, Jaharmal again applied for the 
lecoYery of the said amount, the plaintifE objected, and his 
objection was disallowed, fience the present suit.

The Court of first instance dismissed the plaintiff’s suit on 
the ground that the suit waa barred by s. 344 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. On appeal the learned District Judge affirmed 
the decision of the first Court.

Against this decision the plaintiff appealed to the High. 
Court.

Babu Qolap Chandra Sarkar {Babu Digamlar Ghaiterjee with 
him), for the appellant, contended that s. of the Code of 
Civil Procedure could not be a bar to this suit; it was not a matter 
relating to the execution of any decree, it related to matters 
which came to pass after the decree came to an end: see Eira Lai 
Chatterji v. Qour M od J)ebi(l)^ Goffin Kavhm  Rawal{2), Surro  
Ghmder Boy Ghotcdhry t .  Simrodhonee BeUai^), 8hurmmoye& 
JPaitarri SirJcar^i). I f  Jaharmal could get anything it was not 
under section 583 or under section 244 of the Code, but under

(1) (1886) I. li. B, 13 Calc. 32(3. (3) (1868) 9 W. E. 402.
(2) (1395) I. L. E. 22 Calc. 501. (4) (1878) I . L. E. 4 Calc. 625.
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the inliereiit power of the Oouri to give back what was taken iso?
under an erroneous oider: see Moohoond Litl Fa I Choiedlirtj v.
Mahomed 8mni Meah{l), Maja Singh v. Kooldip Binfjh[%). The 
purehase-money was not JaharmaVs; he therefore aould not get the jx̂ K̂EtiKAE 
•EDOnej. He might get the property baok,

B f. Rashhehari/ Ghose {Babii SJmat Ghanilra Uoy Ckoudlinj 
wiih him), for the responclenfc. The hietorj o£ the case shewed 
■that the plaiatiff’a conduct had heen throughout fraudulent; he 
got a decree which was set aside, he applied for permission to bid 
which was rejected and then he said that be had purchased bmami^
He also brought a suit through Ram Chandra but would not 
make Jaharmal a party. The suit was barred by reason of the pro- 
Yisious of s. 244 of the Civil Procedure' Code, and also by reason 
of the orders in the execution cases which operated as re% jmlkata.
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M it r a  a n d  G aspebsz, J J .  On the 9 4  January 1894! the 
plaiutiS appellant obtained a decree for money against Jaharmal 
Marwari, and, in execution thereof, on the 2nd April 1891, caused 
■a sale of certain immovahle property as the property of Jaharmah 
Earn Chandra Ohowdhnry was the highest bidder at the sale, 
and he paid in Es. 3,000 as the purchase money. The sale was 
confirmed, and Earn Chandra obtained possession. Jagannath 
Marwari, however, claimed the property as his by purchase from 
Jaharioal before the plaintiff appellant had obtained his decree 
■against Jaharmal, and he was successful in a proceeding under 
section 335 of the Code of Oivil Procedure. He was restored to 
possession. Thereupon Ram Chandra instituted a suit against 
Jagannath for declaration of title and possession. The suit was 
dismissed on the 28th February 1898 on the ground that Earn 
■Ohandra was merely a henamidw of the plaintiff appellant and 
could not sue for a declaration of title to immoYable property 
and for possession, and the appeal of Ram Ohandra from the 
decree dismissing his suit was also disroissed on the 14th Decem
ber 1898. The result of these proceedings was that the purchase 
-by Ram Ohandra became ?oid, and, as against him, Jagannatli 
Jiad a good title to the property.

(1) (1887) I. L. B. 14 Oalc. 484. , (3) (189i) L L. B. 21 Calc* 989.



1907 In the meantime, the decree obtained by the plaintiff against
MAmAM Jahaxmal was set aside {on the 10th December 1895) by tli©' 
Maewaei Bigh Court, on appeal, and bis suit was dismissed. Thereupon, 

Eahettmae Jaharmal applied, under section 583 of the Codo, for refund of 
Nahwaul 3^00'J which was paid ostensibly by Earn Chandra for the 

anofcion-priee of Jaharmal’s property. Jaharmal’s application 
was successful, the plaintiS’s objection to it having been'disallowed 
bf all the Courts. The eseeulion proceedings were subsequently 
struck off for default. In 1902 Jaharmal again applied for 
recovery of Rs. 3,000 from the plaiutif, and again the plaintiff 
was nosuceessful ia his opposition.

The present suit was commenced, on the 20th June 1902, for 
a declaration that Jaharmal had no saleable interest in the pro
perty fcr which the plaintiS had paid Ea. 3,000 in the bemmi 
name of Earn Chandi'a, and that Jaharmal was not entitled to 
levy execution for Es. 3,000.

Assuming that Earn Chandra was meiely plaintiS’s benamidar, 
the sale of Jaharmal’s property became inoperative when the' 
decree, mdev wbieh the sale had taken place, was set aside on 
appeal. The sale became void as against Jaharmal, and he waa 
entitled to be placed in tbe same position as if the sale had not 
taken place. He was entitled nnder section 583 of the God3 to 
have the property back and not the sale-prooeeds. The reversal of 
the decree carried with it the reversal of the sale.

I t  is equally clear to us that if Jagannath had obtainei a good 
title to the property, by a conveyanca from Jahirmal executed 
before the attachmentj Jaharmal had no saleable interest at the 
date of sale, and the purchaser was entitled to a refund of the- 
purchase*money. Jaharmal could not ask for restitution of either 
the property or the purchase-money, because he had neither title 
nor possession when possossioo was delivered to Earn Chandraĵ  
and there was nothing of which he could ask for restoration  ̂
and bijcause he had no such title or interest which was sold so as. 
to justify a refund of the purchase-monej. Section 583 ig. 
clear iu its terms.

The judgments in the previous proceedings regarding the- 
property, between Earn Chandra and Jagannath, would seem tO' 
indicate that Earn Chandra was a benamidar of the plaintiff and̂
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also, that Jaliarmal kad no saleable interest at tlie date of sale.
But Jabam al was not bound hy them, though they might be 
admissible as evidence, and he could, as he has done in the 
present case, question the findings arrived at in the previoas pro«  ̂ ®-
•eeediflgs on these points. There is no distinct finding in the lii'mAuu
judgments of the lower Ooiu’ts, in the case now under appeal̂
'On either of the points, and if there be no legal bar to the suit, the 
case must be remanded for findings of necessary facts aud for a 
fresh decision.

The lower Oonrts have, however, held that tha provisions of 
seotion 244 of the Code stand in the way of the suit. The argu
ment before us on behalf of the defendants respondents, the sons 
■of Jaharmal who died during the pendency of the suit, is that 
the deeisioBs arrived at in the proceedings instituted by Jaharmal, 
under section 683, for refund of Es. 3,000 constitute a bar to the 
maintenance of the suit, and that the plaintiff could resist the 
claim of Jaharmal in those proceedings only aud cot by means 
■of a suit. The argument assumes that section 244 applies in its 
entirety to proceedings had under section 583 for restitution 
•of property taken in execution of a decree which is reversed in 
■appeal.

Section 583 does not expressly refer to section 344. All that 
i t  says is thai the Court shall proceed to execute the decree 
passed in appeal according to the rules prescribed for the 
execution of decrees in suits. I t  does not appear to us that the 
provision in section 244, that the questions referred to in that 
■section must be determined by the order of the Court executing 
the decree cnid not by separate mif, is made applicable to proceed
ings for restitution by the terms of section 583.

In 8hama P arskid Roy Choiodlmry v. Huryo Pursnad llo?/ 
•Choicclhimj[l), Lord Justice Turner, in delivering the judgment 
■o£ the Judicial Committee, o b s e r v e d T h e r e  is no doubt that,
-according to the law of this country— and their Lordships 
see no reason for holding that is otherwise in India,—money 
lecOYered under a deoree or judgment cannot be recovered back 
in a fresh suit or action whilst the decree or judgment under 
which, it was recovered remains in force; but this rule of law

(1) (1865) 10 Moo. I .  A. 208 .



1907 rests, as their Lordships apprehend, upon this ground, that the 
Matimm original decree or judgment must be taken to ba subsisting and 
Matjwabi ji; been reversed or superseded by some ulterior

EiMOTKAa proceeding. I f  it has been so reversed or superseded, tlie money 
Maewasi. under it ought certainly to he refunded, and, as their

Lordships conceive, is recoverable either by summary process, or 
by a new suit or action/'

In Mrrro Ghunder Roy CImvdhr?j v. 8hoorodhon.ee 
a suit was allowed for restitution of the profits recovered by a 
decree-holder whose decree for possession was set aside on appeal. 
To the same effect is the case o! Shurnomo'i/eG Y.Pattarn Sii'Jiar{2). 
The case of Jamini Nath Roy v. JJbanna Das *S'«r(3), cited before- 
us, does not lay down any contrary rule of law.

We are, therefore, of opinion that there was no bar to the 
institution of the present suit. The lower Courts should have 
decided the questions of fact raised iu the suit and come to a 
decision as to the right of the plaintiff to the reliefs sought for.

We, aeeordingly, remand the case to the lower Appellate Court 
for dealing with it on the merits. Evidence must be gone into if 
the parties were precluded from adducing evidsnoe, and the lower 
Appellate Court may send back the ease for this purpose to the- 
Court of first instance. Costs of this appeal will abide the result.

r

Appeal allowed,; case remanded^
s. c G.
(I) (18G8) 9 W. E. m ,  (2) (1878) I. L. B. 4 Calc. 625*

(3) (1906) I. L. K, 33 Calc. 857,
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